
Bigger and better than before
This month sees the launch of our new-
look logo and revamped website.

LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM,
September 13, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/
-- 

This month sees the launch of our new-
look logo and revamped website. Our
fully-comprehensive web pages still
outline all the DNA, drugs and alcohol testing services that we offer, but we’ve made it easier to
navigate. Our client base is diverse and wide ranging. It includes members of the public, businesses,
family and immigration law solicitors, social services, academic institutions and even the media. Our
services have been trusted by TV programmes such as BBC One’s Family Finders and we’ve been

There’s lots going on at
AlphaBiolabs. It’s an exciting
time for the company and we
encourage our customers to
keep an eye out for all the
new services and innovations
via our new-look website.”

David Thomas

providing DNA testing to The Jeremy Kyle Show for over 12
years.

Now, it will be easier for each and every one of our customers
to find the right test they need. The public will access our
Peace of Mind and home test kits. Our legal clients will save
time by going direct to the relevant legal pages, each
subdivided into the relevant headings: immigration, local
authority, sample collection. We even have the option of
instant quotes at the push of a button. 

Since it was established in 2004, AlphaBiolabs has

consistently led in its field by investing in state-of-the-art testing services, winning awards and gaining
accreditations for the quality of its work. And we continue to innovate the testing industry. This month
also sees the launch of our SCRAM Continuous Alcohol Monitoring® (SCRAM CAM®) alcohol-testing
bracelet. Worn on the ankle, the unique bracelet tests for the presence of alcohol in perspiration every
30 minutes. Alphabiolabs is confident that this form of continuous monitoring will provide local
authorities, courts and child-protection agencies with the tools to change behaviours in alcohol-
dependent clients.

“There’s lots going on at AlphaBiolabs”, said Managing Director David Thomas. “It’s an exciting time
for the company and we encourage our customers to keep an eye out for all the new services and
innovations via our new-look website.”

See for yourself at https://www.alphabiolabs.co.uk/
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